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Gleaves Wins State Finals

BY SYDNEY KNOX
On June 16, 2018,
Dawson Gleaves became
the first high school student
from the Amarillo area to
compete and win the Texas
High School Rodeo Association State Finals.
Gleaves is a sixteen
year old junior at Claude
High School and has been
riding since he was three
years old. Gleaves started
with mutton busting and
it quickly became second
nature. Along with riding
comes many bumps and
bruises, and Gleaves has
had his fair share. His first
major injury occurred two
years ago when he shattered his shoulder and was
forced to have surgery. A
cyst that formed from the
first break, caused him to
shatter his shoulder last
year and miss the state finals. With an iron plate in
his shoulder, Gleaves was
blessed to be able to compete this year. In addition
to advancing to the National High School Finals
in Wyoming July 14-21,
Gleaves will also compete
in the International Finals
Youth Rodeo in Shawnee,
Oklahoma July 8-13. Finally, Gleaves will compete in the YBR Finals in
Abilene August 1-4. Due
to the expenses of all three
trips, Gleaves has been
seeking local sponsorships
who would like to support
him as he chases the national title and want to be
represented at this national

Dawson Gleeves, junior at Claude High School, recently won the Texas High School Rodeo Association State Finals. photo by Liz Mason
event.
because no matter what is
“The Ride”
plans on attending Claren- ment.
Gleaves is highly ap- happening in their lives, he
It’s like hanging onto a don College to compete on
Dawson Gleaves is a
preciated at Claude High is always there to lift their tornado,
their rodeo team. In fact, very motivated, naturalSchool for the smile he has spirits.
Gritting your teeth.
Claude ISD’s alignment ly driven individual. He
on his face day in and day
Not only did Gleaves
Every time you nod with Clarendon College is works hard for what he
out, and the compassion fit in socially but academ- your head, you risk your what drew him to trans- wants and is always there
he has for others. Gleaves ically as well. In Gleaves life,
fer. Being a cowboy has to lend a hand. Gleaves exis also seen as humble by English class he was inAnd it is all for the always been a dream of cels in everything he does
many close friends and structed to right a poem love of the sport.
Gleaves. His mother, Jen- from bull riding to poetry
family members. Although about anything he wanted.
It’s the adrenaline rush nifer Gleaves, even com- and all the things in behe has had a lot of success, He chose bull riding. Once of a lifetime,
mented, “From the time tween. He is a bright face
he is not one to make sure completing his poem, it
Eight seconds at a Dawson was a little boy on a bad day and a friend
you know about it. Instead, was submitted to be judged time.
until now, all he has ever to just about everyone.
he makes sure his class- and was nominated to be in
They call it the tough- wanted to be in life was a Our community should be
mates are happy and laugh- the Rising Stars Catalogue. est sport on dirt,
cowboy. He still doesn’t proud of who he is, what
ing, no matter what the In this poem, Gleaves realBut it’s the love of my understand why “being a he has done, and what he
situation. Teachers often ly captured what it feels life.
cowboy” can’t be his pro- has yet to do.
refer to him as the “bright like when he is riding:
Upon graduating this fession in life.” Gleaves
refreshment” of their day
coming spring, Gleaves truly does reflect that state-
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Corner
Drug
Opening
Soon

As you may have noticed throughout the past
year that something new
is being built on the corner
of 287 and Thrice. That
“something” is Claude’s
new business the “The
Corner Drug.” There is
exciting news that The
Corner Drug is close to
opening! Before the big
opening they will be having a casual week of “getting to know” the patients
of Claude.
During the week of
July 2-6 (excluding the
4th) Mark King and staff
will be abailable at the
pharmacy if anyone would
like to stop in to meet and
visit. This is especially
for those who would like
to use the new drugstore
fill their prescriptions. In
addition to that, you can
also use this time to get
your information into their
system. This is an exciting time and an exciting
new addition to the Claude
community, so come on
out!

From the Mayor’s Desk:
A Note from Bill Wood

Claude City
council met on
June 11, 2018
at 5:30 P.M.,
those
present
were Mayor Bill
Wood, Councilman Baldwin,
Parks, Minkley
and Morris. Others present were
Johnny Sims,
Lance
Hasbrouck,
Greg
Sullivan(Cefco),
John
Merris, Lori Bagett, Brice
Fletcher, Brent Black,
Tessa Waddell, Brandon
Brown, Curtis Thomas,
Susan Stockett, Davina
McKee, Supt. Wade Miller
and EMS director Howard
Heath.
Invocation was given
by Bill Wood. Minutes
and bills were accepted
as presented. A letter was
read from the Morgan’s
stating they would not
have a fireworks stand in
Claude this year due to the
drought and dry weather
conditions. They wished to
thank all the first responders for their hard work.
Howard Heath presented an ambulance bill-

ing and payoff policy that
was adopted. G&G Transmix presented and updated
cost factor to the council
for our seal coat project.
The budgeted cost was
amended by $8,500.00.
John Merris presented the
2017-2018 City of Claude
Audit. It was reviewed and
accepted. Dan Park presented a policy concerning
weight limits from trucks
inside the city limits. The
policy was adopted as
written with revisions.
The city is in the process of closing the northeast corner of US Hwy 287
and State Highway 207 in
a deal with CEFCO. If the
land is purchase by CEFCO, the closure will take
place. Any sewer, water,
or any other cost would be
totally paid for by CEFCO. The City awarded the
2018-2019 trash contract
to Diversified Waste Management. Diversified will
take over the contract at
the end of our present contract. Twila Baldwin was
appointed Mayor Pro Tem
for the 2018-2019 year.

Another agenda item
was to accept the easement
between the “The Treasure Chest” and the city of
Claude for a “Welcome to
Claude Sign” to be place
on the location. The City
and the County is sponsoring a First Responder
Appreciation Dinner on
Friday, June 22, 2018 at
the Armstrong County Activity Center.
The City has imposed
a burn ban and the ban will
run concurrent with the
Armstrong County burn
ban that is already in place.
Howard Heath was appointed as temporary Office Manger.
A roll off trash dumpster will be provided at the
square June 18-25 for a
Clean up Claude for Caprock Roundup Campaign.
Tree limbs, tires or appliances are prohibited from
being placed in the roll off
container. Please help us
out with this project. It’s
your chance to clean up!
The dump will be open on
June 16 for your bigger
trash.
Thanks for all your
help in making Claude a
better place to live.

Bill Wood
Mayor

Sheriff’s Corner:
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A Note from Sheriff Barnett
It is with great honor that I get to announce
that Governor Greg Abbott appointed our former
Sheriff Carmella Jones to
the Board of Pardons and
Parole. I received a call
from Carmella on the 14th
to tell me the news in person. I am so very proud
of Carmella for her many
accomplishments. Below
is the announcement from
the Governor’s Web site:
Governor Greg Abbott
has appointed Carmella
Jones to the Board of Pardons and Paroles for a term
set to expire on February
1, 2019. The board makes
parole decisions for Texas
prison inmates, determines
conditions for parole and
mandatory
supervision,
and makes recommendations on clemency matters
to the governor.
Carmella Jones of
Eastland has 25 years of
law enforcement and corrections experience. She
was elected as Armstrong
County Sheriff and served

as sheriff for six years. She
is a lifetime member of
the Texas Jail Association,
Sheriff’s Association of
Texas, and the Girl Scouts
of America and a member
of the Texas Chief Deputies Association and the
American Jail Association.
Jones has earned certifications including Master
Peace Officer, Master Jailer, and Texas Commission
on Law Enforcement Instructor.
Carmella is an amazing lady that is always
willing to help anyway
she can. She is always
available to talk, answer
questions, and give advice
when asked. The Governor couldn’t have picked a
better board member!
Everyone have a safe
and happy weekend!

Fleta Barnett
Sheriff

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
June 23rd
Cheryl Hand

June 24th
Chloe Lemons
Scott Myers
Seth Skarke
June 25th
Kristi Bagwell
Dave Wood
M/M Andy Conrad
June 26th
Andy Conrad
Tyler Brown
Les Thornton
Grace Graham
Shayden Maddox
M/M Brent Graham
June 27th
Ada Bichsel

Anita Irby
Zack Johnson
Janice Moss
Madeline Ensey

June 28th
Nash Baker
Pam Beckham
Gunner Crowell
Karla Minkley
Harrison Sherill
June 29th
Sarah Hughes
Terrill Conrad
Ryan Wilson
Steve Sherrill
M/M Max Koch
M/M Joe Max
M/M JB Smith
M/M Travis Luttrell

SWIMMING POOL OPEN - Tues. to Sun., 1:006:00 p.m., Buy Your Passes at City Hall or Pay $2/
per Person at the Door
50TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY FOR JAMES &
LINDA ROBINSON - Sat. June 23rd, 2:00 to 4:00
p.m., Armstrong County Activity Building, Come
and help us Celebrate. Please no Gifts.
2x2 TUESDAYS @ THE LIBRARY - Tues. June
26th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For ages two to incoming 2nd Graders
WEE CAMP FOR KIDS AGE 3 TO AGE 5 - Thurs.
June 28th, 8:00 a.m. to Noon, First Baptist Church,
$15/CHILD, Children can experience WEE School
in a One Day summer camp (and let Mom and Dad
have a break!) Siblings (up to grade 3) are welcome
to attend with a 3 to 5 year old. Pre-Registration is
encouraged as spaces are limited
BLUEBONNET THURSDAYS @ THE LIBRARY
- Thurs. June 28th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For incoming 3rd-6th graders. We will delve into the new
Bluebonnet books, watch the book trailers, do readers
theater, discuss these wonderful books and perhaps
even have a craft or activity of some kind.
2x2 TUESDAYS @ THE LIBRARY - Tues. July
3rd, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For ages two to incoming 2nd Graders
INDEPENDENCE DAY - Wed. July 4th, ALL DAY,
Have a Happy and Safe 4th! Please practice Safety &
Courtesy when shooting off Fireworks.
BLUEBONNET THURSDAYS @ THE LIBRARY - Thurs. July 5th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library,
For incoming 3rd-6th graders. We will delve into the
new Bluebonnet books, watch the book trailers, do
readers theater, discuss these wonderful books and
perhaps even have a craft or activity of some kind.
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. July 9th, 9:00
a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. July 9th, 5:30 p.m., Claude
City Hall
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETING Thurs. July 5th at 6:00 p.m., Location TBA.
CAPROCK ROUNDUP - Sat. July 14th, On the
Square, Various Activities and Entertainment will be
Available
GAME ON VBS @ FBC - Mon. July 16th thru
Fri. July 20th, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., First Baptist
Church, Alls students from the community who are
3YO through 5th Grade are welcome to participate
GAME ON VBS FAMILY FUN NIGHT - Thurs.
July 19th, 6:30-7:30 p.m., First Baptist Church

Thank you

to the Panhandle, Groom
and Claude Fire Departments
as well as the Pantex crew
for responding to the grass fire near
our home on June 12th.
We appreciate you, your many hours of
training, and your service to our communities.

Mike and Carin Vance
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Sudoku

generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku

Last Week’s
Solution

On the Square ( Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129

ENCOURAGING CLAUDE
Encourage

BY DONNY STOW, PREACHER
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Everyone needs to be
encouraged from time to
time. Discouragement is
very prevalent in our society today. Therefore, we
need to help neutralize discouragement by providing
encouragement to those
around us.
If we are following
God and His Holy Word,
then we need to be reminded of Romans 8:31 which
says, “If God is for us,
who can be against us?”
The Apostle Paul wrote
to the people in Corinth
and reminded them to,
“Be watchful, stand firm
in the faith, act like men,
be strong” (1 Corinthians
16:13).
They were to stand

against wrong and stand
for right. We, too, need to
stand against what God is
against and stand for what
God is for! We need to
be encouraged to do the
right thing. In doing so,
we must find courage. 2
Samuel 2:12 reminds us to
be courageous. 1 Chronicles 28:20 says, “…be
strong and courageous.”
Be strong and courageous
about standing up for that
which God stands firm.
Not only standing strong
yourself, but encourage
others to take a stand for
right as well.
In the Bible when we
think of an encourager, we
generally think of a man
named Barnabas (which
means “son of encouragement”). Let’s do right and

encourage others as well.
All can, at least, do something.
It reminds me of a
little inspirational story
called “The Little Cracked
Pot.” (Author unknown)
“There was once a
water bearer who had two
large pots, one hung on
each end of a pole, which
he carried across his neck.
One of the pots had a crack
in it, but the other pot was
perfect, and always delivered a full portion of water
at the end of the long walk
from the stream to the
master’s house, while the
cracked pot arrived only
half full.
For a full two years
this went on daily, with the
bearer delivering only one
and a half pots full of water
to his master’s house. Of
course, the perfect pot was
proud of its accomplishments, perfect to the end
for which it was made.
But the poor cracked
pot was very ashamed of
its imperfection, and was
miserable that it could
only do half of what it had
been made to do – or so it
thought.
The cracked pot, after
two years of what it perceived to be a bitter failure,
spoke to the water bearer
one day by the stream. ‘I
am very ashamed of myself, and I want to apolo-

gize to you.’ ‘Why?’ asked
the water bearer. ‘What
are you ashamed of?’ ‘For
the past two years, I have
only been able to deliver
half of my real capacity,
because this crack in my
side allows water to leak
out all the way back to the
master’s house. Because
of my flaws, you have to
do all of this work, and you
don’t get full value from
your efforts’ the cracked
pot said.
The water bearer felt
sorry for the old cracked
pot, and compassionately said, ‘As we return to
the master’s house, I want
you to notice the beautiful
flowers along the path.’
As they went up the
hill, the old cracked pot did
notice the sun shining on
the beautiful wild flowers
growing along his side of
the path, and this cheered it
some. However, at the end
of the trail, it still felt bad
because it had again leaked
out half its load, and so it
apologized to the water
bearer for its failure.
The bearer said to the
pot, ‘Did you notice that
there were flowers only
on your side of the path,
but not on the other pot’s
side? That’s because I
have always known about
your flaw, and put it to
good use. I planted flower
seeds on your side of the
path (for the return trip),
and every day while we
walk back from the stream,
you’ve watered them. For
over two years I have been
able to pick these beautiful flowers to decorate
my master’s table. If you
weren’t the way you are,
he wouldn’t have the flowers for his house.”
Even in its flaws, the
little cracked pot did marvelous things. Don’t let
your flaws keep you from
doing great things!

Bike & Build
Visits Claude

BID NOTICE
Claude ISD is accepting sealed bids
on selling:
A. 2004 Chevy Impala
191,014 miles
B. 2001 Chevy Suburban
238,484 miles
C. Powder River Portable
Loading Chute

Claude resident, Brittany Groves, talks with a Bike &
Build member as they show her how to properly maintain
her bicycle. photo by Christiana Mustion
A group of bicyclist United Methodist Church,
from the Bike & Build UM Women, and WEE
organization rode into School of First Baptist
Claude on Wednesday, Church. “It was so much
June 13th. The group spent fun to see so many memtime talking with Claude bers of the community
residents to raise aware- come out and be a apart,”
ness for their housing and said Tessa Bilbrey, Event
their mission to provide af- Coordinator. “This group
fordable housing.
was great, and it was a
The group also hosted very unique opportunity
a bike safety & repair clin- for our community.”
ic in partnership with the

Chamber
Meeting

The Claude Chamber of Commerce met on
Friday, June 15th at the
Claude Church of Christ.
A large group of community members and business
members met to elect new
officers and discuss on-going Chamber activities.
Items on the agenda
included the history of the
Chamber, Chamber accomplishments, financials,
and the Caprock Roundup
Celebration. The meeting was led by Liz Kendall, standing President,
and Bill Forbes. The final
item on the agenda was the
election of new officers.
Election results were as
follows: President - Tessa
Waddell; Vice President
- Lori Baggett; Secretary
- Christiana Mustion; and
Treasurer - Jami Conrad-Nite.

The items may be viewed at the Superintendent’s
Office. All sealed bids must be submitted and
received in the Office of the Superintendent, 5th
& Vine Street, Claude, Texas 79019 no later than
9:00 a.m. on June 26th, 2018. The district retains
the right to reject any and all bids. Bids will be
reviewed at 10:00 a.m. on June 26, 2018

CLAUDE ISD
PO Box 209
Claude, TX 79019
806-226-7331
fax: 806-226-2244

CLAUDE ISD
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to you by our
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CLASSIFIEDS

Call in your ad at 226-4500 or E-mail theclaudenews@gmail.com. Deadline: Tuesdays @ 10 a.m.

Buy, Sell, Trade, or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
Call 226-4500 Today!

Rates: Classifieds aer $0.35 per word with a $6.00 minimum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2 inch
“card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit in that
space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call
for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth,
engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and
size of photo. Forms can be obtained at the news office.
Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads are
10 a.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news submission
must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due
at the tim you place the ad, unless you have an established
account.
Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication.
The Claude NEws will not be liable for errors after the
first publication. The Claude News does not vouch for the
legitimacy of any ad, job, or money making opportunity.
We suggest that you thoroughly check out any offer before
making a commitment or giving out personal information.

Earn more with Quality!
30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Looking for CDL A or B drivers to deliver
new trucks all over the US and Canada.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, clean MVR.
Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023

WE BUY

OIL, GAS, &

MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing

including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422

LOBO
MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800

LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com
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LJ Shutterbugs
Photography

Crowell Water Well Service
Mike Crowell Family

MUSTANGS FAN ZONE

Office: 226-3811 Cell: 930-4633

Congratulations
Class of 2018

CONGRATS!

Callie Thornton
Jaden Hughes
Jenna Cooper
Charlie Strawn
Emmeri Elliott
Brady Gabel
Jack Rankin
Kaden Scoggins
David Bowles
Shi Ivy
Katie Hatfield
Allison Giles

Ty Ivy
Taylor Fouquet
Addison Hixson
Tori Sullivan
Shaunie Moore
Allison McNett
Dawn Patin
Bethany Watkins
Jason Lansbury
Greg Minton
Renee Pettit
Mykenzi Bratten

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE MUSTANGS

Lendon Ray

Attorney at Law
806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
GO, MUSTANGS! GO!
LENDON, GENA, SADIE, & MADIE

4-M
Water
Well

Cold Springs
Consulting
Bill & Donna Forbes

Attebury
Grain

Your Name

HERE

